Understanding why some groups of organisms are more diverse than others is a central goal in 26 macroevolution. Evolvability, or lineages' intrinsic capacity for evolutionary change, is thought 27 to influence disparities in species diversity across taxa. Over macroevolutionary time scales, 28 clades that exhibit high evolvability are expected to have higher speciation rates. Cone snails 29 (family: Conidae, >900 spp.) provide a unique opportunity to test this prediction because their 30 venom genes can be used to characterize differences in evolvability between clades. Cone snails 31 are carnivorous, use prey-specific venom (conotoxins) to capture prey, and the genes that encode 32 venom are known and diversify through gene duplication. Theory predicts that higher gene 33 diversity confers a greater potential to generate novel phenotypes for specialization and 34 adaptation. Therefore, if conotoxin gene diversity gives rise to varying levels of evolvability, 35 conotoxin gene diversity should be coupled with macroevolutionary speciation rates. We applied 36 exon capture techniques to recover phylogenetic markers and conotoxin loci across 314 species, 37 the largest venom discovery effort in a single study. We paired a reconstructed timetree using 12 38 fossil calibrations with species-specific estimates of conotoxin gene diversity and used trait-39 dependent diversification methods to test the impact of evolvability on diversification patterns.
Introduction 50
Why are some taxa more diverse than others? Species richness and phenotypic diversity are not (Phuong et al. 2016) , which consisted of venom duct transcriptomes from 12 species, we 115 performed the following: 116 (1) identified reciprocal best blast hits between the assembled transcriptome and the 117 Lottia gigantea protein reference (Simakov et al. 2013) using BLAST+ v2.2.31 (evalue = 118 1e-10). We also considered fragments that had their best hit to the protein reference, but 119 to a non-overlapping portion (<20% overlapping).
120
(2) mapped reads using bowtie2 v2.2.7 (Langmead & Salzberg 2012) 121 (3) removed duplicates using picard-tools v.2.1.1 (http://broadinstitute.github.io/picard) 122 (4) fixed assembly errors by calling single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) using through the RepeatMasker v4.0.6 web server (Smit et al. 2015) , and (4) performed a self-blast 139 with the target sequences via blastn v2.2.31 (evalue = 1e-10) and removed loci that did not blast 140 to itself with sequence identity >90%. The final set of target loci for phylogenetic inference 141 included 1749 loci, with a total length of 470,435 bp. 142 To recover conotoxin loci, we targeted sequences generated from both the previous 143 targeted sequencing dataset (Phuong & Mahardika 2017) and the transcriptome dataset (Phuong 144 et al. 2016) . For conotoxin sequences discovered from the targeted sequencing dataset (Phuong 145 & Mahardika 2017), we performed the following to generate our target sequences: (1) we 146 trimmed each sequence to only retain the coding region and included 100bp flanking the exon, 147 (2) merged sequences using cd-hit v4.6.4 (Li & Godzik 2006) at 95% sequence similarity to 148 reduce redundancy among conotoxin loci (3) masked repeats using the RepeatMasker v4.0.6 web 149 server (Smit et al. 2015) , and (4) retained loci >120bp to ensure that the locus was longer than 150 our desired bait sequence length. We concatenated all sequences below 120bp to create a single, 151 chimeric sequence for capture. The final set of target sequences from the previous targeted 152 sequencing dataset consisted of 12,652 unique loci totaling 3,113,904 bp and a single 153 concatenated sequence representing 351 merged loci with a total length of 37,936 bp. We also 154 targeted conotoxin loci from the transcriptomes described in (Phuong et al. 2016 ) to obtain 155 conotoxin loci from gene superfamilies that were not targeted in (Phuong & Mahardika 2017) or 156 performed poorly. We performed the following to generate a set of conotoxin loci from the Australia and from five museum collections (Table S1 ). We extracted DNA from tissue using the 184 EZNA Mollusc DNA kit (Omega Bio-Tek, Doraville, GA, USA). There was slight variation in 185 tissue preservation strategy among samples, with most tissues preserved directly in 95% ethanol 186 (Table S1 ). For 10 samples, tissue was not available but DNA was available from a previous 187 extraction. For these samples, we ran the DNA through the EZNA Mollusc DNA kit to purify the 188 DNA prior to library preparation. We extracted a minimum of 2000 ng per sample prior to 189 library preparation, when possible. We sheared DNA using a Biorupter when necessary and used a 1X bead purification protocol to ensure that the DNA fragments per 191 sample ranged from 250-600bp, centered on ~350bp. We aimed to generate libraries with longer 192 fragment sizes to ensure that we could recover exons containing the mature toxin region, which 193 are often only recoverable because they are flanking conserved regions that are targeted by our 194 bait design (Phuong & Mahardika 2017) . 195 We prepared libraries for following the (Meyer & Kircher 2010) protocol with the 196 following modifications: (1) we started library preparation with at least 2000ng, rather than the 197 500ng suggested by the protocol to increase downstream capture efficiency, (2) we performed 198 1X bead clean-up for all enzymatic reactions and (3) Data filtration and initial assembly 215 We filtered the raw read data as follows:
216
(1) we trimmed reads using Trimmomatic v0.36 under the following conditions: (a) we 217 used the ILLUMINACLIP option to trim adapters with a seed mismatch threshold of 2, a 218 palindrome clip threshold of 40, and a simple clip threshold of 15, (b) we performed 219 quality trimming used the SLIDINGWINDOW option with a window size of 4 and a 220 quality threshold of 20, (c) we removed reads below 36bp by setting the MINLEN option 221 to 36, and (d) we removed leading and trailing bases under a quality threshold of 15.
222
(2) we merged reads using FLASH v1.2.11 (Magoč & Salzberg 2011) with a min overlap 223 parameter of 5, a max overlap parameter of 100, and a mismatch ratio of 0.05.
224
(3) we removed low complexity reads using prinseq v0.20.4 (Schmieder & Edwards 225 2011) using the entropy method with a conservative threshold of 60. 226 We assembled the filtered read data using SPAdes v3.8.1 using default parameters and reduced To associate assembled contigs with the target sequences for phylogenetic inference, we 232 used blastn v2.2.31 (word size = 11, evalue = 1e-10). For the set of target sequences that 233 originated from the transcriptome dataset, we redefined exon/intron boundaries using 234 EXONERATE v2.2.0 (Slater & Birney 2005) using the est2genome model because we found 235 that several predicted exons actually consisted of several smaller exons. For each sample, we 236 mapped reads using bowtie2 (very sensitive local and no discordant options enabled) to a 237 reference that contained only sequences associated with the targeted phylogenetic markers. We 238 marked duplicates using picard-tools v2.0.1 and masked all regions below 4X coverage and 239 removed the entire sequence if more than 30% of the sequence was below 4X coverage. We 240 called SNPs using samtools v1.3 and bcftools v1.3 and estimated average heterozygosity across 241 all contigs within a sample. We removed sequences if a contig had a heterozygosity value greater 242 than two standard deviations away from the mean.
244
Conotoxin assembly, processing, and filtering 245 Commonly used assembly programs are known to poorly reconstruct all copies of 246 multilocus gene families (Lavergne et al. 2015; Phuong et al. 2016) . To address this issue, we 247 followed the conotoxin assembly workflow outlined in (Phuong & Mahardika 2017) . Briefly, we 248 first mapped reads back to our assembled contigs using the 'very sensitive local' and no 249 discordant' options. Then, we identified conotoxins within our dataset by using blastn v2.2.31 250 (word size = 11, evalue = 1e-10) to associate our assembled contigs (from SPAdes) with 251 conotoxins we targeted in the bait design. We generated a set of unique conotoxin 'seed 252 sequences' (a short stretch [~100bp] of conotoxin-blasted sequence) using a combination of of 253 the pysam module (https://github.com/pysam-developers/pysam), cd-hit v4.6 (percent identity = 254 98%), cap3 (overlap percent identity cutoff = 99%), blastn v2.2.31 (word size = 11, evalue=1e-255 10), and Tandem Repeats Finder v4.09 (Benson 1999, minscore = 12, maxperiod = 2). We 256 mapped reads to these seed sequences using bowtie2 v2.2.6 (very sensitive local and no 257 discordant options enabled) and built out the conotoxin sequences using the PRICE v1.2 258 algorithm, which uses an iterative mapping and extension strategy to build out contigs from 259 initial seed sequences (Ruby et al. 2013) . We ran price on each seed sequence at 5 minimum 260 percentage identity (MPI) values (90%, 92%, 94%, 96%, 98%) with a minimum overlap length 261 value of 40 and a threshold value of 20 for scaling overlap for contig-edge assemblies. A 262 reassembled sequence was retained if it shared 90% identity with the original seed sequence and 263 we reduced redundancy by only retaining the longest sequence per seed sequence out of the 5 264 MPI assembly iterations. This approach is described in further detail in (Phuong & Mahardika 265 2017). We note that the final conotoxin sequences per sample consisted of exon fragments, 266 where each sequence represents a single conotoxin exon flanked by any adjacent noncoding 267 region. 268 We updated our conotoxin reference database because we targeted additional conotoxin 269 transcripts from (Phuong et al. 2016) .We used blastn v2.2.31 (word size = 11, evalue =1e-10) 270 and EXONERATE v2.2.0 to define exon/intron boundaries for these additional conotoxin 271 transcripts and added them to our conotoxin reference database. The final conotoxin reference 272 database consisted of conotoxin sequences with the coding regions denoted and gene superfamily 273 annotated. We also annotated the conotoxin sequences for functional region (e.g., signal, pre, mature, post) using blastn v2.2.31 (word size = 11, evalue = 1e-10) with a conotoxin reference 275 database that was previously categorized by functional region (Phuong & Mahardika 2017) . 276 With the final conotoxin reference database, we performed blastn v2.2.31 (word size = 277 11, evalue = 1e-10) searches between the conotoxin reference and every sample's re-assembled 278 conotoxin sequences. We retained sequences if they could align across the entire coding region 279 of the reference sequence. We guessed the coding region for each retained sequence by aligning 280 the query sequence with the reference conotoxin using mafft v7.222 and denoting the coding 281 region as the region of overlap with the exon in the reference conotoxin. We fixed misassemblies 282 by mapping reads with bowtie2 (very sensitive local and no discordant options enabled, score 283 min = L, 70, 1) back to each conotoxin assembly and marked duplicates using picard-tools 284 v2.0.1. We masked regions below 5X coverage and discarded sequences if coverage was below 285 5X across the entire predicted coding region. To generate the final set of conotoxin sequences 286 per sample, we merged sequences using cd-hit v4.6.4 (percent identity = 98%, use local sequence 287 identity, alignment coverage of longer sequence = 10%, alignment coverage of short sequence = 288 50%).
290
Targeted sequencing experiment evaluation 291 We generated the following statistics to evaluate the overall efficiency of the capture 292 experiment: (1) we calculated the % reads mapped to our targets by mapping reads to a reference 293 containing all targets (both phylogenetic markers and conotoxin sequences) using bowtie2 v2.2.7 294 (very sensitive local and no discordant options enabled, score min = L, 70, 1), (2) we calculated 295 the % duplicates that were identified through the picard-tools, and (3) we calculated average 296 coverage across the phylogenetic markers and conotoxin sequences. We also evaluated the effect 297 of tissue quality (measured by the maximum fragment length of the extracted DNA sample via 298 gel electrophoresis) and genus (only on Conus, Profundiconus, and Conasprella, the three genera 299 with more than 1 sample included in this study) on these capture efficiency metrics using an 300 Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). To assess the effectiveness of conotoxin sequence recovery, we In addition to the 362 samples that we sequenced in this study, we obtained sequences for 306 10 other species (Table 1) . For two of these species, we used data from another targeted 307 sequencing study (Abdelkrim et al. unpublished) . We used blastn (word size = 11, evalue = 1e-308 10) to identify loci that were present in our phylogenetic marker reference. These sequences 309 were filtered under conditions similar to the filtering strategy applied to the phylogenetic 310 markers in this study. For the other eight species, we used data from venom duct transcriptomes 311 (Safavi-Hemami et al. unpublished) . With these transcriptomes, we trimmed data using 312 trimmomatic v0.36 and merged reads using flash using parameters previously described above. 313 We assembled each transcriptome using Trinity v2.1.1 (Grabherr et al. 2011) reduced 314 redundancy in these transcriptomes with cap3 and cd-hit (percent identity = 99%). We used 315 blastn (word size = 11, evalue=1e-10) to associate contigs with the phylogenetic markers present 316 in our dataset. We used bowtie2 v2.2.7 (very sensitive local and no discordant enabled), samtools 317 v1.3, and bcftools 1.3 to map reads and call SNPs. We removed sequences if they were below 318 4X coverage for > 30% of the sequence and masked bases if they were below 4X coverage. We 319 also removed sequences if they had a heterozygosity value two standard deviations away from 320 the mean heterozygosity within a sample. We used to mafft v7.222 to align loci across a total of 321 373 samples. 322 We inferred phylogenies under both maximum likelihood (Stamatakis 2006) and 323 coalescent-based methods (Mirarab & Warnow 2015) . We used RAxML v8.2.9 (Stamatakis 324 2006) to generate a maximum likelihood phylogeny using a concatenated alignment under a 325 GTRGAMMA model of sequence evolution and estimated nodal support via bootstrapping. We 326 generated the coalescent-based phylogeny using ASTRAL-II v5.5.9 (Mirarab & Warnow 2015) 327 with individual locus trees generated under default parameters in RAxML v8.2.9. We estimated 328 local posterior probabilities as a measure of branch support (Sayyari & Mirarab 2017) . Due to 329 the underperformance of the capture experiment, we ran both phylogenetic analyses with loci 330 that had 80% of the taxa, 50% of the taxa, and 20% of the taxa. For each iteration, we removed 331 taxa that had > 90% missing data.
333
Time calibration 334 We estimated divergence times using a Bayesian approach with MCMCTree 335 implemented in PAML v4.9g (Yang 2007) . Given the size of our alignments, we first estimated 336 branch lengths using baseml and then estimated divergence times using Markov chain Monte 337 Carlo (MCMC). We used a HKY85 + Γ substitution model and used an independent rates clock 338 model. We left all other settings on default. We performed two independent runs of the analysis 339 and checked for convergence among the runs. To account for uncertainty in branching order in 340 our phylogeny, we executed dating analyses across all trees generated from RAxML.
341
For time calibration, we applied a maximum constraint of 55 million years at the root of 342 Conidae, which corresponds with the first confident appearance of Conidae in the fossil record 343 (Kohn 1990). We assigned 12 additional fossils ( Trait dependent diversification 366 We tested for the impact of evolvability (measured as conotoxin gene diversity) on 367 diversification patterns using two trait dependent diversification methods, focusing on the genus 368 Conus. We focused our hypothesis testing on Conus because conotoxin diversity is well-369 characterized in this group (Phuong et al. 2016 ) and the sequence capture approach used in this likelihood approach to estimate the impact of a binary trait on speciation, extinction, and 377 transition rates between character states. We coded the conotoxin gene diversity data as 'low' or 378 'high' across several thresholds (i.e., 250, 300, 350, 400, 500, 550, 
389
STRAPP is a semi-parametric approach that tests for trait dependent diversification by 390 comparing a test statistic with a null distribution generated by permutations of speciation rates 391 across the tips of the phylogeny (Rabosky & Huang 2016). We generated the empirical 392 correlation (method = Spearman's rank correlation) between speciation rates and conotoxin gene 393 diversity and compared this test statistic with the null distribution of correlations generated by 394 permutations of evolutionary rates across the tree. We performed a two-tailed test with the 395 alternative hypothesis that there is a correlation between speciation rates and total conotoxin 396 gene diversity. 397 We also tested the impact of diet and larval dispersal strategy on diversification patterns.
398
Both piscivory and molluscivory is known to have evolved from the ancestral vermivory 399 condition in cone snails (Duda Jr. et al. 2001 ) and these diet transitions may be associated with 400 increased diversification rates due to access to new dietary niches. In addition, differing larval 401 dispersal strategies including long-lived larval stages (planktotrophy) and short-lived and/or 402 direct developing larvae (lecithotrophy) are hypothesized to impact long term diversification 403 patterns (Jablonski 1986). We coded diet as either vermivory, molluscivory, and piscivory using 404 natural history information from (Jiménez-Tenorio & Tucker 2013). We tested the impact of 405 speciation and extinction using MuSSE (multistate speciation and extinction, (FitzJohn 2012)) 406 where speciation rates were allowed to vary or remained equal among traits. We excluded 407 species that were documented to feed on multiple diet types from this analysis. For larval type, Targeted sequencing data 415 We sequenced an average of 9,548,342 reads (range: 1,693,918 -29,888,444) across the 416 363 samples (Table S1 ). After redefining exon/intron boundaries in the phylogenetic marker 417 reference, we ultimately targeted 2210 loci. On average, we recovered 1388 of these loci per 418 sample (range: 30 -1849, Table S1 ) at an average coverage of 12.39X (range: 3.08X -27.87X, 419 Table S1 ). For the conotoxin dataset, each sequence we re-assembled contained a single 420 conotoxin exon with any associated noncoding regions (referred to here as 'conotoxin 421 fragments'). We recovered on average 3416 conotoxin fragments per sample (range: 74 -11535 422 fragments, Table S1 ) at an average coverage of 32.3X (range: 5.06X -65.77X, Table S1 ). When 423 mapped to a reference containing both the phylogenetic markers and conotoxin genes, the % 424 reads mapped to our targets was on average 14.86% (range: 0.7% -38.07%, Table S1) and the 425 average level of duplication was 47.47% (range: 22.89% -89.06%, Table S1 ). 426 We found that genus had an impact on % mapped and % duplication, where non-Conus 427 genera had lower % mapping and lower % duplication (Fig. S2 ). These differences likely 428 occurred because conotoxin fragments were not easily recovered in these genera (ANOVA, p < 429 0.0001, Fig. S2 ). Genus did not have an impact on coverage or the number of phylogenetic 430 markers recovered (ANOVA, p > 0.05, Fig. S2 ). We found that tissue quality, measured by the 431 maximum fragment length visualized via gel electrophoresis, had a significant impact on the 432 capture efficiency metrics (ANOVA, p < 0.0001, Fig. S3 ). DNA samples with strong genomic 433 bands at the top of the gel tended to have higher % mapping, less % duplication, higher 434 coverage, and a greater number of targets recovered (Fig. S3 ).
435
Our final conotoxin sequence dataset consists of exon fragments and we do not have 436 information on exon coherence (which exons pair together on the same gene). We were unable to 437 assemble full conotoxin genes because conotoxin introns are long (>1 kilobases, (Wu et al. 438 2013)) and exceed the average insert size of our sequencing experiment (~350bp). We recovered 439 fragments from all 58 gene superfamilies we targeted and obtained 159,670 sequences 440 containing some or all of the mature toxin region (Table S3 ). Total conotoxin gene diversity per 441 species (estimated by summing across all signal region exon fragments and sequences containing 442 the entire coding region) ranged from 5 to 1280 copies in Conus, 31 to 88 copies in 443 Profundiconus, and 7 to 164 in Conasprella (Table S1 ). Total conotoxin diversity was 311 444 copies for Californiconus californicus, 12 copies for Pygmaeconus tralli, and 30 copies for the 445 outgroup taxon, Bathyoma sp (Table S1) . When compared to samples in (Phuong & Mahardika 446 2017), the average change (increase or decrease) in total conotoxin gene diversity was ~90 gene 447 copies (Table S4 ). If samples performed poorly in the number of phylogenetic markers 448 recovered, conotoxin gene diversity estimates tended to be lower in this study than in (Phuong & 449 Mahardika 2017) and vice versa (Fig. S4) . The average absolute change in the number of 450 fragments recovered per gene superfamily by region was 3.7 for sequences containing the signal 451 region, 12.2 for the prepro region, 9.6 for the mature region, 48.9 for the post region, and 3.4 for 452 sequences containing the entire coding region (Table S5 , Fig. S5 ). We note several key outliers: 453 the average absolute change in the number of fragments was 104.3 for the T gene superfamily 454 containing the prepro region, 210.4 for the O1 gene superfamily prepro region, 57.4 for the O1 455 gene superfamily mature region, 219.9 for the O2 gene superfamily mature region, and 1417 for 456 the T gene superfamily post region (Table S5 , Fig. S5 ). The amount of missing data from the alignments was 15.4% when a minimum of 80% of 460 the taxa were present in each locus, 26.8% when 50% of the taxa were present, and 38.6% when 461 20% of the taxa were present. The number of loci retained in the alignment was 387 (107,011 462 bp) when a minimum of 80% of the taxa were present in each locus, 976 (237,027 bp) when 50% 463 of the taxa were present, and 1476 loci (336,557 bp) when 20% of the loci were present. Across 464 all methods and datasets, we recovered phylogenies with a moderate level of resolution (average 465 number of nodes resolved = 71.1%, range = 61.4 -79.2%, Table S6 ). In general, as increased 466 amounts of sequence data was given to the phylogenetic programs, more nodes became resolved 467 (Table S6 ). While we recovered all 6 genera within Conidae with high confidence, relationships 468 among subgenera were less supported (bootstrap and PP = 100%, Fig. 1, Fig. S6, S7, S8) .
470
Divergence time estimation 471 We found evidence for three major branching events during the Eocene: (1) a branching 472 event leading to Profundiconus (56.5 mya, CI = 46.3 -65.3 mya, Fig. 1, S9) , (2) a branching 473 event leading to Conus (54.7 mya, CI = 42.5 -63.6 mya, Fig. 1, S9) , and (3) a branching event 474 separating Conasprella and Californiconus, Lilliconus, and Pygmaeconus (46.0 mya, CI = 36.5 -475 53.2 mya, Fig. 1, S9) . The branching event leading to Californiconus occurred during the 476 Oligocene (26.1 mya, CI = 13.8 -36.5 mya, Fig. 1, S9 ) and the split between Lilliconus and 477 Pygmaeconus occurred during the Miocene (17.8 mya, CI = 9.25 -25.1 mya, Fig. 1, S9) . Diversification patterns 480 We found that most branching events within each genus began to occur in the Miocene 481 and continued until the present (Fig. 1) . When analyzing the entire dataset, we found support for 482 diversification rate heterogeneity, where BAMM identified at least one rate shift across Conidae 483 (Fig. 1, S10 ). Across the 95% credible set of distinct shift configurations, BAMM detected an 484 increase in diversification rates on the branch leading to Lautoconus, a clade consisting mainly 485 of species endemic to the Cape Verde islands (Fig. 1, S10 ). However, when examining an 486 artificially reduced dataset consisting of half the species within Lautoconus, we detect no rate 487 shift or a decrease in diversification rates leading to the Conus clade ( Fig. S11 ).
489
Trait dependent diversification 490 Across all thresholds for the BiSSE analysis, we found that diversification rates were not 491 influenced by conotoxin gene diversity. In all cases, the null model was either preferred (delta 492 AIC > 2, Table S7 ) or was indistinguishable from a model where speciation and extinction were 493 allowed to vary (delta AIC < 2, Table S7 ). Both the FiSSE and STRAPP analyses revealed that 494 speciation rates were not correlated with conotoxin gene diversity (p > 0.05). These results were 495 consistent across both the full dataset and the reduced dataset. 496 We found that diversification rates were not dependent on diet when analyzing the full 497 dataset (Table S8 ). However, in the reduced dataset, we found a signal for diet-dependent 498 speciation rates (delta AIC > 2, Table S8 ). We found that species with mollusk-feeding diets had 499 the fastest speciation rates (0.33), followed by piscivory (0.24), and vermivory (0.16). For the 500 larval dispersal trait, we found support for trait-dependent speciation rates in the full dataset 501 (delta AIC > 2, Table S9 ), where species with short-lived larvae had higher speciation rates (0.27 vs. 0.16). However, this result was not significant when examining the reduced dataset (Table   503   S9 ). (Fig. S3 ), the % of reads mapping to our targets for even our best samples was ~30% (Fig. S12) , which likely indicates a large amount of non-specific binding due to 518 conotoxin misclassification. In the future, we suggest re-designing the baits to only include 519 sequences from only the most critical regions (signal region and mature region) to avoid non-520 specific binding. Although overall capture efficiency statistics were low, the absolute change in 521 conotoxin diversity estimates per gene superfamily was generally minor (Table S5) . Therefore, 522 we do not believe that total conotoxin diversity metrics were severely biased by the sequencing 523 method. Below, we discuss the results of our phylogenetic analyses, how the phylogenetic 527 relationships compare to past work, and their implications for Conidae taxonomy. Unless 528 otherwise noted, the results we highlight below have at least 90% bootstrap support in the 529 RAxML analyses and 90% posterior probabilities from the ASTRAL-II analyses (Figure S7, S8) .
530
When present results on subgeneric relationships starting from the top of the tree shown in 531 Figure S6 . 532 We recovered all six major deep lineages representing genera in Conidae that were 533 previously described in recent molecular phylogenetic studies using mtDNA (Puillandre et al. Fig. 1, S6, S7, S8 ). Specifically, we find strong support for 535 Profundiconus, Californiconus, Lilliconus, Pygmaeconus, Conasprella, and Conus, as separate 536 and distinct lineages. We also confirm the branching order of these six genera that were recently Pygmaeconus sister to Conasprella, and these four genera sister to Conus. 540 Based on the molecular phylogeny from three mtDNA genes, monophyletic groupings of 541 species from Conasprella were classified into several subgenera (Puillandre et al. 2014a; b) . We 542 note several differences between past results and our study in the relationships among these 543 genera and their monophyly:
544
(1) Ximeniconus is sister to all other Conasprella in some trees, or we reconstructed a 545 polytomy at the base of Conasprella, which contrasts with Conasprella (Kohniconus) 546 arcuata recovered at the base of Conasprella in previous work (Puillandre et al. 2014a ).
547
(2) Kohniconus is polyphyletic. In (Puillandre et al. 2014a) , only a single species from 548 Kohniconus was included and we find evidence for the non-monophyly of Kohniconus 549 when we included the additional species, C. centurio. Given these results, we propose 550 that C. emarginatus, C. delssertii, and C. centurio be placed in the subgenus Kohniconus 551 and C. arcuata placed in a new subgenus.
552
(3) Endemoconus is paraphyletic. When including an additional species (C. somalica) not 553 sequenced in (Puillandre et al. 2014a) , we find that Endemoconus is not monophyletic.
554
Based on these results, C. somalica should be transferred to Conasprella. 555 Within Conus, our results largely confirm previous findings that C. distans is sister to all other 556 Conus species and the relationships among subgenera remain tenuous and difficult to resolve 557 (Puillandre et al. 2014a). We note the following differences in subgenera relationships and 558 classification between our results and past work:
559
(1) We found support the sister relationship between Turriconus and Stephanoconus, which 560 has not been recovered in a previous study (Puillandre et al. 2014a ).
561
(2) We found support for the monophyly of Pyruconus across our RAxML analyses, but not 562 our ASTRAL-II analyses. The monophyly of Pyruconus was not supported in (Puillandre 563 et al. 2014a).
564
(3) C. trigonus and C. lozeti were classified into the subgenus (Plicaustraconus) based on 565 morphological characters (Jiménez-Tenorio & Tucker 2013; Puillandre et al. 2014b ). We 566 found this subgenus to be polyphyletic when sequence data was obtained.
567
(4) Similar to (Puillandre et al. 2014a), we found that Textila + Afonsoconus is sister to 568 Pionoconus. However, instead of the unsupported relationship of Asprella as sister to 569 these three subgenera, we found support for Gastridium as the sister group.
570
(5) We found support for the sister relationship between Asprella and Phasmoconus, which 571 conflicts with the unsupported relationship shown (Puillandre et al. 2014a) , where these 572 subgenera branch in different parts of the phylogeny.
573
(6) We find support for the following successional branch order: Tesselliconus, 574 Plicaustraconus, Eugeniconus, and Conus. We found that Conus is sister to Leptoconus, 575 Darioconus, and Cylinder, but the relationships among these three subgenera remained sequence data were obtained, we found it nested within Dauciconus. Therefore, we 586 synonymize Sandericonus with Dauciconus because C. sanderi is the type species for 587 Sandericonus.
588
(9) C. granulatus was classified into its own subgenus (Atlanticonus) based on 589 morphological characters (Jiménez-Tenorio & Tucker 2013; Puillandre et al. 2014b The timing of splits between major are largely congruent with past estimates from a study 615 using mtDNA genomes (Uribe et al. 2017), Fig. 1, S9 Fig. 1, S9 ). This discrepancy may have been 619 caused by differences in fossil calibration, as we included many more fossils in this study Table S1 . Sample information and capture efficiency metrics. We first list the species name 792 listed in all phylogenetic analyses ("species") and the accepted taxonomic classification in the 793 WoRMS database at the genus, subgenus, and species level ("WoRMS genus", "WoRMS 794 subgenus", "WoRMS species"). We then list the specimen ID ("ID"), the collection source 795 ("Collection"), the year the sample was collected ("Year Collected"), how the sample was 796 preserved ("Preservation type"), and the country the sample originated from ("Country"). We 797 then list "Gelsize", or the largest fragment size visualized via gel electrophoresis as a way to 798 measure tissue quality. Values can be either "g" for genomic band, or 1500, 1000, or 500 for 799 bands beginning at 1500bp, 1000bp, or 500bp. We list the data collection method ("Data 800 collection method"), the number of reads sequenced ("# of reads sequenced") and several capture 801 efficiency metrics. Finally, we list the total estimated number of conotoxin genes per species 802 ("Conotoxin gene diversity"). 803 804 Table S2 . Information on fossils used for calibration. We list the fossil taxon ("Fossil Species"), 805 the genus ("Clade assignment"), extant species related to the fossil ("Compared with"), the 806 formation ("Formation"), the age of the fossil ("Age"), and its citation ("Reference"). 807 808 Table S3 . 
